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THIS country has far more to fear

from millionaireism than it has from
anarchism.

THE news we set before our readers
to-day, is such as to make every hon-
est man in the State rejoice.

THE workingman who last year paid
$lO for a worsted suit will pay the
coming year #l3. The time when his
wages will he increased has not yet

been fixed.

THE next House of Representatives
at Washington will contain a Mc- j
Kinley, but he hails from the first
district of New Hampshire, and will I
vote with the Democrats.

EVERY fair minded citizen conceded j
Pattison's election last Tuesday but ,

the politicians, under the instructions j
of Matthew Stanley Quay, attempted
to subvert the will of the people by
fraud.

THE next victory to be gained by
the people will be when they will be
called upon to vote to eliminate from

the constitution the clause pertaining I
to the numbering of the ballots.

WHEN the United States steamer
Mohican called at Auckland, New
Zealand, for coal last September the
miners were out on a strike, and fuel
could not be obtained. The Colonial
Government, however, asked them to
coal the war-ship, and they agreed to
do so, going into the mine, bringing
out sufficient eoal, and then resuming
their former attitude. These rude |
miners had probably never heard of
international courtesy and comity;
but they practiced it, none the less.
Who will say that miners are un-
grateful ?

THE Philadelphia Record , in com-
menting on the treachery of some of
the so-called Democratic voters in the
Fourth Ward of that city, says:
"The treachery of the people who
call themselves Democrats in the
Fourth Ward, on Tuesday was damna-
ble. Their shameful figures are a
blot on their honesty."

The TRIBUNE can say the same
thing of some of those of Foster
township, especially those who were
paid to peddle the regular Democratic
ticket. The parties who offered a
bogus ticket to an old and respected
citizen of the township at South Heb-
erton poll, under the cover of dark-
ness, is well known; and in future
will be consigned to oblivion, from
which he will never retire.

LONO before the Scranton conven-
tion the TRIBUNE surmised that Patti- j
son would be the Democratic nominee
for Governor, and in our issue of Jan-
uary '23d, 1890, the following appeared
in its editorial column :

The action of Lawrence and Lacka-
wanna counties inelecting and instruct-
ing their delegates to the State conven-
tion for ex-Governor Robert E. Pattison,
as the nominee of the party for Gover-
nor, is significant, and shows that the
people are alive to their own interest.
Give us Pattison and victory !

The TRIBUNE, from the time of the
Democratic convention until its last
issue, kept its readers buoyed np
with the assurance of Democratic sue I
cess. Its facilities for obtaining news
of the result of the Quay Delamater
revolt among the intelligent Republi-
cans of the state were far ahead of |
any of its contemporaries, and to-day
we take a pardonable pride in having j
been in a position to take an active 1part in the battle for an honest Gov- !
eminent and the defeat of a most cor
rupt and corrupting enemy. Let the
good work go on.

The Flection of Jeffrey.

The contest in the fourth legislative |
district for Representative was one of I
locality rather than of party or men. j
The issue thrown out by the people of
llazleton, of a New County, had very |
little to do with the result.

Some time ago a pledge was issued by
D. A. 87, K. of L. to the two candidates I
Messrs. Boyle and Jeffrey, and was by
them signed and returned in due time.
From that time until the day of election
the choice was left to the voters them-
selves to make their own selection with-
out any istruction a coercion from its |
officers.

The fitness and ablity of the both can-
didates were never questioned on this
side of the district. That Wm. R. :
Jeffrey, will make an honest and faith-
ful representative, and be true to his
constituents we have not the least doubt.

The people of Freeland, and Foster
township have known Mr. Jeffrey for
years past and when fighting his battles
side by side with his fellow workingmen
for the right of all, he was always found
to he at his post of duty. Inhiselection
(while not favoring his political policy)
the TKIBCXEhas every confidence in his
ability anil integrity, and predict for him
a term that willhe creditable not only to
himself, hut also to his constituents, and
should the people of this district desire,
a new county he willdo his duty to them
irrespective of party or location.

MISSING LINKS.
A two legged horse is on exhibition

in A New York museum.
The Missouri River runs 1.000 miles j

through Dakota and is navigable the
entire distance.

A Cleveland man bought a broken-
down street car horse for $lO, kept him
a year, and sold him for $175.

A prisoner in the St. Louis jail is
charged with having robbed another
prisoner of over SI,OOO. Force of I

j habit.

Harriet BeeeherStowe is an honorary
member of the Authors Club of New
York, and the only writer of the gen-
tler sex connected with that organiza-
tion.

Gabrielle Greeley, the only surviv-
ing member of Horace Greeley's fam-
ily, lives at Chautauqua with trusty
servants and leads almost the life of a
recluse.

Maxwell Sommerville of Philadelphia
has just purchased a beautiful antique
cameo of Jupiter iEgiochus, preserved

I from the first century, It is said to

have cost $50,000.
Lady Sandhurst, upon whom the

freedom of the City of Dublin has been
conferred, is said to be the first woman
upon whom that honor has been be-

stowed for 300 years.
In removing the last pound of butter

from a jar a Wheeling grocer discover-
|ed the remains of two mice. They had
evidently been alive when the careful
housewife began packing the butter in

j the jar.
The entire family of Thomas Stevens.

I of Farmingdale, Me., are crazy on the
| subject of monkeys. There are none i; of the simian animal about the house, !
! yet the Stevenses profess to see them i
' everywhere.

The ex-Empress Eugenie is said to he
more than usually infirm, and spends
a great portion of her time in silence

| ami meditation, whether she is lodged
in her own house or is visiting at-the
mansion of some friend.

Eliphalet Condor of Georgia has been
married nine times. Five wives are
dead, three are divorced, and the ninth,

bids fair to live to be a widow. Eliphalet
| has had twenty - seven children, of <
| whom nineteen survive.

Benson, "the Jubilee Plunger," is
again in a state of financial collapse,
and is contemplating a lecture tour in

i this country. But Americans need no
instruction on how to spend money,
What they like to hear is how to earn it.

! At Augusta, Me., some boys, playing
in a sandbank unearthed a huge sfcull

lof some extinct animal. The skull is
represented as being four feet long and

1 the huge jaws carry teeth six and seven
inches long which are decidedly ugly

i looking.
Uncle Jerry Rusk, Secretary of Agri- j

culture, does not use tobacco. He ;
j says: "I have been a farmer, a stage-
driver, a soldier, and politician wilh-

' out learning to chew or smoke, and I
" j want all the credit that is due me for

my abstemiousness."
Somedetch Plira Chow Nong Ya

j Thor Chow Fa Bhaumangsi Swaugu-
? vusga Cooraa Phraßhaunbhaddaroong-

sec Vavadcy is the name of the Post-
-5 master General of Siam. In sending

: him a postal card write nothing but
} the address on that side,

e | Africa requires 2,000,000 blankets to

j supply the native population alone,
i Besides this there is a demand for wool-

en clothing for the ever-increasing
I white population. This has to be im-

" ported, although the cape wool is ofr the best quality in the world.

3 j On the railroad near Canton. Ohio,
c a fine, large mastiff was killed bv a

train three months ago. Those living
1 near the place declare that they have

i- seen the dog, or his ghost, almost every
_ j night since then and heard cries, as of

an animal in distress, whenever a train
j went past.

I Experiments are now being made in
Italy upon the electrification of wine.
Fifty different sorts of wine have al-
ready been experimented upon, and
the results have beeu very satisfactory.
The wine is clarified, acquires a "bou-
quet," anil is said to stand equally j
well transport by land or long journey j

! 'y sea.
Moncuro I). Conway, the Herald and

Presbyter learns from credible authori- j
ty, is the hero of "Robert Elsmere." It

" | is well known that Mr. Conway's mis- i
' sion to London was a failure. He will,

} j be remembered as pastor of a Unita-j
'i rian church in Cincinnati, and under

I his "progressive" ministry a large part Iof his congregation seceded.
Mrs. Gladstone takes a deep interest I

in politics. She concludes a recent let- I
1 tor to a friend as follows: "I must

thank you in both our names, for it is j
only just that we should give you a Jshare in the glorious victory. It seems

1 to us significant, and, looking at the j
facts, we see in it the voice of the peo- j
pie; but we must persevere."

i Count Waldersee, Chief of Staff of i
the German army, remarked in an in- j
terview a few days ago: "To imagine j
that I desire war is nonsense." But he !
immediately appended notice to whom
it may concern that he believes the
German army could wipe up the map
of Europe with any other Power "should
Providence, however, send us war."

A farmer living about three miles
southeast of Akron, Ohio, has a hen
which occasionally lays an egg of solid

! shell throughout, usually after none of
j any kind has been laid for several
, days. Six of these curiosities have al-

' ready been secured. They are so
hard that they can be thrown smartly
against a wall without any visible ef-
fect.

M. Constans, French Minister of the
Interior, always keeps a cross of the

Legion of Honor in the drawer of his
table in his private office. When any-
body eomes to him touting for a dec-
oration he opens this drawer and shows

; the cross. "It is lying there for you,"
| he says, "and at the first opportunity

you shall have it. But distinguish
yourself just a little more before."

A Brooklyn girl, who is an heiress,
but whose property is in care of a trust
company, applied to the president for
money with which to buy a sealskin isacque. He refused on the ground

. that it was a luxury. The girl then up- j
plied to the Supreme Court through ar lawyer for permission and itwas grant-

i. ed. and in less than two hours the ,
, i young lady was wearing the best one

she could find.
In the lower house of the state legis-

lature of Atlanta, Ga.. the gallery was
crowded with visitors, and among the

H audience was an old countryman. °Then old man recognized a friend among the
0 members of the house and leaned over
] the railing and yelled: ??Hello, Boh!bless my heart, it does me good to see
' ; 3i he speaker rapped for order

1 and the doorkeeper "sat down" on the
1 loquacious countryman.

I I
<'orr*Hponilenco From tlie Capitol

WIBHINGTOK, Nov. 4, 1800. '
I It is stated on the authority of a mem- ;

j her of the President's oiiicinl family
; that it had been decided to call an extra

| session of Congress to meet early in No-1i vember after the elections. There has
been a good deal of gossip afloating dnr- 1
ing the last week as to the likelihood of
an extra session, but it was generally be- ;
Sieved that it was pure speculation. The I
few members and Senators in town were j
inclined to so regard it, and at the lie-
publican Congressional Committee head- >

I quarters last Friday it was stated with !
positiveness that no extra session would ibe held. But something seems to have '
occurred to make the administration con- i
elude that an extra session was necessary, j
This something is believed to have been
the advice coming in from all parts of
the country regarding the prospects of \u25a0
the Republicans in the pending Con-
gressional elections. These advices are
believed to have been to the effect that
the Republicans could scarcely hope to
secure a majority in the next House of
Representatives, notwithstanding the
immense amount of work they were
doing in the doubtful districts. The ef-
fect of the McKinley bill in causing a
raise in prices of many of the neces-
sities of life proved very discouraging
to their campaigners, and instead of the
bill helping the partv it seems destined
to do more damage than any other ele-
ment in the pending struggle. When i
Congrees adjourned the question of an
extra session was held inabeyance. The
President did not want to call one if it
could be avoided. If the Republicans
could retain their hold on the House in
the next Congress then they could pass
the Force bill at their leisure in case the
short session of the present Congress did
not afford them time to do it. There is
no absolute unanimity among the Re-
publican leaders as regards the ex-

! pediency of calling an extra session,
i It being necessary to issue the proelama-

j tion in advance of the election, the idea
j arises that it would be taken up by the
Democrats, who would charge that the
Republicans did not expect to carry the

I Congressional elections, and were fore-
I stalling their defeat. This might work
injury in some of the close districts,

i which the Republicans are now en-
deavoring to carry.

I No problem that has confronted our
' Congressional legislators, not even thatof <
I sutTrage, has been so troublesome or has 1

promised in future t<> be so troublesome :
!as the problem of pensions. And it is 1

not because the nation or any consider- 1
able part of it begrudges to the deserv- i 1
ing veteran the small sum he individually

I receives as the reward of his patriotism -
and self-sacrifice. If the deserving pen- j
sioner were all there would be no prob-
lem. But between the undeserving ap-

i plicant for pension and the still more
undeserving agent in such application
the Republic's Congressional committees
and the Republic's coffers have a hard
time. That this time is not likely for a
great many years to be any easier let

j these facts and figures based on Com-
| missioner Ratim's recent report, show to

j the incredulous: The number of pen-
| sioners on the 30th of June last was

537,944, tin- net increase in twelve
I months having been 40,219. Cp to Sep-

tember 30 there had been filed 400,282
claims under the new disability act, in

jaddition to several hundred thousand
j pending on other grounds before the

I law was enacted. Of course all these
! are not to Vie set down to increase in the

number of pensioners, since they are in
j many cases merely for an enlargement

lof pensions. But. thousands of them are
isoto he credited. With a pension list

1 | approximating 530,000, and with a pros-
? | pect of adding immediately 120,000
\u25a0 i soldiers and widows under a bill whichr , ? has been recommended by the commis- j
? i sioner, and which has already passed I
f the House, it is seen that the time is not

1 far off when the large sum annually de-
j voted by a grateful people to their pre-

't j servers will have to be largely increased.
r ' liiaddition to the duty of devising the

| I ways and means of paying off the
J unquestioned indebtedness to the i

. survivors of the Union army and their
! widows and orphans, if there is such a

1 thing as paying off such indebtedness in |I coin, there is the necessity for watch- |
fulness in legislation which shall prevent
the unworthy and undeserving from
coming inas beneficiaries.

* *

Mr. Cleveland, who is at present in
Washington, spent a quiet day at his

i hotel yesterday. During the afternoon
| he saw a few friends, hut was practically

1 free from the rush that set in when it be-
I came known that be was in the city.

| The ex-President has said hut little
| about politics, and appears to he wholly
I absorbed in his law practice. To-day lie '
i willargue before the Supreme Court, and

, expects to conclude his business inWash-
l ington and return to New York on a late
I afternoon train. R.

Practicing for tlie Klnte<ldfo<l.

| The Xanticoke Choral Union is doing

| some hard work practicing for the Free-
; land Eisteddfod, which will be held in

i that place March 2, 1891. Wm. M.
! Davies, the leader invites all singers to
| join them at their practice in the Moriah
Church.? Daily News.

Humor of the Scots.

In order to disprove the frequent as-
sertion that the Scotch are not humor-
ous, says the New York Stm, the edi- I
tor of a Scottish paper recently declar-
ed his columns open, and invited all
the jokes of the people which his con-

| stituents would send to him. These are |
i | fair samples of what were handed in: i
[ ; "Two boys having met a man iu !

white 'spats, 1 one of them said he wore
I i 'white penter's breeks below his ither

. [ anes. 1"
, I "This is but the forefront of the bat-

tie?'tis rare, what this boy said 'in a
j waggery."

"A woman, having forsworn whisky
, I in a glass, drank it out of a cup."
| ! "A man took the hat worn by a

scarecrow."
' "Whisky having been ordered for an

outward application, the patient drank
II "A man, having eaten a herring at

tea, wished also for some treacle, which
was refused."

"A hoy, being asked if he had 'pass-
ed the doctor'?in a medical examina-
tion?said: 'Yes. 1 passed him up at

1 Cochrano's corner. 1"
"A clergyman said he would visit

! the families in his district, 'embracing
the servant girls as he went along." 1

"An undertaker, being asked to pray
at a funeral, said he would rather make
a coffin gratis."

"A woman in a shop, wishing to ask
for a dolman, asked for a donkey."

| "A horse falling down dead, a man
asked, 'Did it ever do that before?"

"Heaven was defined as a place
where 'whisky is plentiful and police-
men are scarce. 1"

"'Have you seen Tom since he left?'
?No; but I*m gatin tae write tae him
tae speir his address. 1"

Intellectually the Scotch are one of
the very greatest people in the world,
but they don't seem to be very funny.

STATE NEWS.

?Mrs. A. Julian and her year-old babe :
were burned to death at their home in \u25a0
Bethlehem, on Monday night, by the i
explosion of a kerosene lamp.

?Two freight trains collided on the i
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, at j
Royeraford on Sunday. Fireman C. C.
Becker, of Cressona, was killed.

?Smith's tailoring establishment at
White Haven was burglarized on Fri-
day night. Several suits of clothing,
overcoats and piece goods were stolen.

?Daniel McMenamin, aged 00 years,
of Minersville, fell through the railroad
bridge over the west branch of the
Schuylkill at Coal Castle on Sunday
night, and was killed.

?Ben Bladden and James Kelly, the

pnstoHice robbers, were sentenced in
Pittsburg on Saturday. Bladden is to
serve four years and Kelly three at hard
labor in the Eastern Penitentiary.

?Henry Mateer, constable of Taren-
tuni, was shot and killed by three burg-
lars on Monday evening. lie was at-
tempting to arrest the thieves who were
making their escape after robbing a
store.

?Monday evening George K. Allen,
cashier of the Buffalo, Rochester and
Pittsburg railroad, at Bradford, was
knocked down and robbed of S2OO by an
unknown man.

?Articles of agreement have been
signed for a 100-yard foot race at West
Side Park, Wilkcs-Barre, on November
15, between John J. Lehman and Horace
Williams for S2OO a side. Lehman is to
receive two yards start.

?George Adams, a repairman, was in-
stantly killed at the Alaska Colliery,
Locust Gap, Saturday morning. He was
engaged repairing a breast and fixing up
the bratticing when the top rock fell
upon him, crushing him badly.

?The body of an unknown man, ap-
parently an Italian, was picked up along-
side the railroad track at Union Furnace,
a short distance west of Altoona, Sun-
day morning. The man's head was split
open and his throat cut. A bloody razor
was found near by.

?The first number of the Nanticoke
Daily Neirs came to our office on Satur-
day last. It is a six-column folio and
presents a neat typographical appear-
ance. Being well filled with the latest
news it will undoubtedly receive the j
patronage of the people of Nanticoke, ;
which it rightfully deserves.

?The office of Wells, Fargo & Co., in
Meadville was entered on Saturday night
by two strange men, who gagged and
bound C. P. Moore, in charge of the
office, and then took the money packages
from the unlocked safe and escaped.
The amount taken is variously estimated
from $5,000 to $15,000.

?Benjamin 11. IIüber, storekeeper and
postmaster at Hubers, Lancaster county,
was found shot dead inhis store Tuesday
morning. Some time ago thieves entered
the store and lluber arranged a spring

, gun to shoot them should they return.
' The gun was found discharged this
jmorning, and Huber is believed to have
shot himself while setting the gun.

| ?Two Hungarians had a dispute last
week near Altoona which ended in a
rough and tumble fight. Friends inter-
fered and tried to part them, when the
wife of one of the men took a bucket of
boiling water and dashed it over George
Corvich, her husband's opponent. He was
scalded from head to feet, large pieces of
flesh coming off when his clothes were
removed. He is now in the Altoona
Hospital in a critical condition.

! ?Seventy girls employed at the Gal-
i land undergarment factory, in Ashland,

went on strike on Monday because of a
notice which required them to carefully
arrange all their work at night before
leaving. The girls claimed that they
would be compelled hereafter to pay for
the oil used on machines, also for the
breaking of any part of the machine, and
that the new instructions only meant a
reduction in their wages, which they

. refuse to submit to.

?Thomas ITenry, who attempted to

kill two men at Meshoppen recently by
shooting at them, made a desperate at-
tempt to break jail at Tunkhannock Sat-

i urdav morning. In some manner he
\u25a0 got out of his cell, gained the jail yard
and, making a rope out of old chairs, as-

i cended the high wall. In attempting to
! leap from the wall he broke an arm and
leg. He cried with pain and begged the
jailers to take him in out of the cold.
His wish was complied with.

?John McCafferty commenced suit.
against the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. >
at Wilkcs-Barre on Saturday for $20,000 j
damages for breach of contract. Mc-
Cafferty, who was a brakeman, was in-
jured about two years njjo and shortly
afterward commenced suit for damages.
He was promised, if he would withdraw
the suit, that he would he given a good
position for the remainder of his life and
a sufficient amount of money to keep him
until he would be able to take charge of
it. This agreement, he says, they never
fulfilled, hence he brings the suit.

WORHScfITTLE.
Sure, Safe and Speedy. This medi-

cine wil!remove Worms, Kend or Alive,
from llorses and Cattle. Will purify
the Blood, correct nnil tone up the
Btomneh, nnd strengthen the Nerves.

DR. EMERSON'S "DEAD SHOT"

forWorms in Horses, is the host general
Condition Powder in use. Hose: One
tablespoonfiil. Directions with each
box Sold by nil Druggists, or sent by
mail upon receipt of fifty cents.
Chas, B. Smith,

| YOU WANT |
PIANO 1

i 2
'

L. 5J mi.trrev mc r>

||

U/E WANT IB SELL YOIToNE, l
STADERMAN.

SUMMON CONSTRUCTION I!BTYLU ANI) FINISH. jj
| AGENTS WANTED
fflwe will OIVIT special Inducement. U
Ndlrect to purchaser*.

[\ FIRST-CLASS Yf.T MODERATE PRICED, j]
il Sen<l forCircular aiul Trice* H I
liSTADEREIAH A FOX, cnrrALo, H.YJ

A. RUDEWIGK, |
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing. Groceries. Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

wm ssss
IWOTSaffiSE

: the nuine of every newspaper published, hav-
ing u circulation rating in the American News-

j paper Directory of more than &">,OOO copies ouch
issue, with the cost per line for advertising in
them. A list of the best papers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of more than 5,000

j population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists ofdaily, country, village

I and class papers, liargaitt offers of value to
! small advertisers or tiiose wishing to experi-
| ment judiciouslywith a small umountof money.

Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for tin* money," etc., etc. Sent post, paid
to any address for HO cents. Address, GEO. P.
KOWKI.IJ &Co.. Publisliers and General Adver-

' | tising Agents, 10Spruce Street, New York city.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DEALER IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO, TEM PERANCE

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freel and, Pa.

PATENTS
Caveats and Re-Issues secured, Trade-Marl;*
registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Oflice and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.

Upon receipt ol intuitl or sketch of invention,
I make caretui examination, and advise as topatentability free of chdryc.

With my offices directly across from the Patent
Of ice, and being in personal attendance there,
it is apparent that I have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the
more vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications for patent, and forattending to a 11
business entrusted to my care, in the shortest
possible time.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attentU 11

t/tren to indent business. Information, advice
and special references sent on request.

J. R. LITTELL,
Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes,

Washington, I). C.,

{Mentionthis jtaper) Opposite U.S.Palent Office

J. J. POWERS
has opened a

i MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
, ait 110 Centre Street, Freelnnd, and is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business personally.

| Ladies' outside garments cut and fitted to
! measure in the latest style.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
tfcon wi" buy the Odell Type "Writer with 78

characters, and *l"for the Single Case
odell warranted to do better work than any

! machine made.
It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,

SPEED, EASE OF OPEUATION, wears longer with-
out cost of repairs than any other machine. Ilais
no inkrihbon to bother the operator. It is NEAT,

j SUHSTANTIAL, nickel plated, perfect and adapt-
ed to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
press, it produces sharp, clean, legible maiui-
seripts. Two or ten copies can be made at onewriting. Anyintelligent person can become a
operator in two days. We offer # i,000 to any

| operator who can equal the work of the
lJouhle Case Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
Special inducements to dealers.

For pamphlet giving Indorsements, &c.. ad-

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 and 87 sth Ave. CHICAGO, II.L.

feesBajyj
mm

iDr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted

!Analytical Chemist, of New York
City says: "A pure Cream of
Tartar and Bi. Carb. Soda Baking
Powder." One of the purest and

i strongest Baking Powders in the
market."

HENKELBROS., Paterson, N.J.

To Horse Owners!
Blankets, Buffalo

robes and all

FLY MIiTH,
reduced away down
to rock-bottom prices.

All goods needed
by horse owners have
been reduced to the
lowest possible price.

GEO. WISE
Centre Street, Freeland,

and Jeddo, Pa.

Willi 1(1 Till! 0110111'!
The new TariffLaws went into effect at 3 o'clock p. ni.

October 0, 1890. The great talk about making goods go up in
price may be true to some extent, but with us it is all the con-
trary as we have just received the largest and most valuable con-
signment of

Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Hats,
GAPS, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
Carpels, Ladies and Misses' Cloaks,
JACKETS, FURS & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

Ever received at the Lehigh Valley freight depot, at one time
since this town has been known.
All bought previous to the new tariff law being passed. So make
it your business, consult your own interests, save all you can out
of your hard earnings, call on us, inspect our stock, get our prices,
compare them with the quotations of others, enlargen your priv-
ate bank accounts through the savings you are certain to make
by making your purchases at our store at wholesale prices. Now
then our stock consists mainly of Dry Goods, a complete line of
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls, Lad
ies', Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Jackets and Furs of all des-
criptions, Blankets, Flannels, Hosiery, Carpets, Notions, Under-
shirts and Drawers Our line of ready made suits and overcoats
for men, boys and children is more complete now then any pre-
vious season before. Prices lower than the lowest at

Josepli Neuburger,
BRICK STORE,

| IFIEIIEIRIL^IISriD,

HOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS" FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HTJGrH MJLLLOY,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.
.

\u25a0\77"liolesale axxd. ZRetail.

STOVES, HUB, II,IBS,
REPMR\NG,

FIB IIIIS, IWAIE IliWffl.
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods ir.
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
CHAIR.

"greatest!? EARTH"
W

4 FURNITURE.
POSITIONS. ' -

, HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

[ -*KOISELESS, PERFECT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES.H-
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A. COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD I
BENI) 118 ! WALTER HEYWOOD CHAIR M'F'fi CO., NEW YORK.

7 fKENDALUsI%[SPAVINCUREIM

The Mom Snccessfhl Remedy ever discov-
ered, as It Is certain In its elTccts aud does not
blister. Read proof lelow:

Dn. B. J. KENDALL£?? OKLR "' CONN " MAYS' M
Lti"t Is V ,nln"! Curb upon my horse

K " lall s s l"-vlftCure and It
1Vfr J ?b I.ev, ' r s1 ,v '""*\u25a0 Ihave a dozenempty bottles, Pax in ; u-4*d it with perfect success,

thingl vri?i ft on. My neighbor hada verybad Spavin that, madelilm lame.Ho asked me how to euro it I recommendedKendall's Spavin Cure. Ho cured the Spavin inJust three weeks. *

Yours respectfully,
WOLCOTT WITTER.

N T T- COLUMBUS, Ohio, April4, DO.DR. R J. KENDALLCO.:Dear Sirs : I havn I icon sellingmoro of Kendall'sSpavin Cure and Flint's Condition Powders thanever before. One man said to ine, it was the best
Powder 1 ever kept and the best be ever used.

Respectfully.
OTTO L. HOFFMAN.

CitiTTENANao, N. Y., May 19, DO.
DR. B. J. KENDALLCo.,

Dear Sirs: I have used several bottles of your
Kendall's Spavin Cure with perfect success, on a
valuable anil blooded mat e that was quite lame
with ft Bone Spavin. The more Is now entirely free
from lameness and shows no bunoh on the joint.

Respectfully, F. H. HUTCHINS. I

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
MONROE, La., May 8, DO.

DR. B. J. KENDALLCO.,
Gents:?l think It my duty to rendor yon my

thanks for your far famed Kendall's Spuvfn Cure.
I had a four year old filly which I prlzod very
highly. She had a very severe swollen log. 1 tried
about eight different kinds of medicines which did
no good. I purchased a bottle of your Kendall's
Spavin Curo which cured her Infour days.

Iremain yours,
MARION DOWDKN.

Prlco $1 per l>ottlc, or six bottles for Alldrug-
gists have Itor can get It for you, or 11 will be sent
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie-
tors. I>lt. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

KnoNburgh Falls, Vermont,

Old Newspapers for sale. .'

JERSEY
GALVANIZED STEEL

F/I^|^/iwn
THE THING ,
where a STRONG, LASTING, 8V- ,
PERIOR fence isdesired.

Is ORNAMENTAL,, does not coneeal yet j
protects enclosure without injury to man or J
beast. Defies wind, time, nd water.

AllIntending; Purchasers
should get our illustrated price list, showing
the superior twist and weave, and othei

points ofmerit. Apply to your dealer, OK J
directly to the manufacturers,

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., T"nT'l
SAFETY BICYCLES i

? 1


